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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE...IDA SCHULTZ 

 

     This year is almost over…in less than 3 months, Sharon Roberts will be installed 

as the new Florida State President.  Have I accomplished all that I wanted?  The 

answer would be no!  This year has gone by so fast and I’m having a hard time 

keeping up, I have missed so much. 

     The last weekend in February I attended the “The Old Bags Luncheon” in Cocoa 

Beach on Saturday, with Nu Alpha and had the best time.  Traveled there with three 

Rho Chi sisters and we always have fun…Sunday, I took my 15-year-old 

granddaughter, Chloe, to play “Bunco” with our Sigma Phi sisters in Clermont.  I 

didn’t win, but that’s not the reason I went.  It is such a good feeling to know that 

you have helped St. Jude’s Hospital, FSD&B and other local charities.  We have 

both bought tickets for the April “Bunco” party.   Had a wonderful time, met new 

people and invited them to join ESA. 

     Reading through your minutes tells me that your chapters have been busy.  Have 

you taken time at your meetings to review your Ideals Book?  Your yearbook and 

the awards section?  My treasure was to have you review and learn from these 

books.  I hope that you have learned as this is a part of ESA also. 

     I hope to see you at our Leadership meeting in Merritt Island this month.  We 

will be working on our leadership skills to inform you of the different duties that the 

appointed board and others have to share. 

     Please take time to remember our sisters that have been ill or going through hard 

times.                                                                                    Ida 
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1ST VICE PRESIDENT/ PRESIDENT ELECT, 
SHARON ROBERTS 

As I write this, I am getting ready 

to attend the IC Leadership Conference in 

Colorado.  The headlines on today’s news 

read “Massive Storm Targets 39 states 

with snow and sleet.”  Normally, I don’t 

pay attention to the weather report unless 

there is a hurricane coming our way.  It 

will be an adventure in more ways than 

one!  I haven’t seen snow in 20 years!  

Weather aside, I am looking forward to 

learning a lot and making new friends, 

meeting ESA headquarters staff.  I plan on 

sharing my adventure with you all at 

Leadership in March. 

I'm also am finishing filling a few 

remaining appointed board positions.  If 

you are interested and would like to take 

that next step and join the Florida State 

Council, I would love to have you!  

Florida members are awesome and each 

has so much to contribute.  

Convention is approaching rapidly 

and I'm getting excited and looking 

forward to a wonderful weekend in 

Venice!  Ciao! (or is it Chow? – there 

always seems to be good food involved☺) 
 Sharon 

 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT, SANDRA 

EDWARDS 
Present Meeting Bids 

 

Sandra Edwards, 2nd Vice President 

 

Mid-Year 2018  

Chapter  Theta Tau #5207, Winter Park 

 

Leadership 2019 

Chapter  Epsilon Lambda, #3440, Cocoa 

Beach and Alpha Nu, #3398, Merritt Island 

 

Convention 2019 

Chapter Rho Chi, #5351, Wesley Chapel 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT, SANDRA 

EDWARDS (cont.) 
Mid-Year 2019 

Chapter Alpha Gamma, #3513, Crystal River 

 

Leadership 2020 

Chapter - is this you?   

 

Convention 2020 

Chapter Epsilon Lambda, #3440, Cocoa Beach and 

Theta Tau, #5207, Winter Park 

 

Mid-Year 2020 

Chapter - is this you? 

 

Leadership 2021 

Chapter - Is this you?  

 

Convention 2021 

Chapter - Is this you?  

   Sandra 

 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY – MARY 

SOSA 
Spring is in the air.  There are so many 

activities going on at this time of the year, from 

the fun filled “Olde Bags Luncheon” to an 

afternoon of Bunco, to an evening of Mardi 

Gras glamour.  Our chapters are just having so 

much fun.   

I think that spring has renewed our 

energies, reading your minutes it is hard to keep   

up with everything that is going on in all of our 

chapters.  I am so proud of each and every one 

of you for all the dedication and hard work that 

each of you bring to our beloved ESA.   

I feel so blessed to be a part of this 

wonderful group of people.  Our members are 

the true treasures of ESA.  Let’s keep 

encouraging each other, because together we 

can do anything. 

Happy Spring!   .        Mary  

 

TREASURER, LAUREL LICHTENBERGER 
First of all, thank you to President Ida 

for allowing me to be part of her treasure-filled 

year! And thank you to all the Chapters for 

being so prompt in getting your dues and 

information in to me. It has been great fun  



TREASURER, LAUREL LICHTENBERGER 

(cont.) 
“Making Old Treasures New…Again!”  

I’m looking forward to seeing everyone 

at State Convention in May. I would like to ask 

anyone that needs to be reimbursed from the 

State Treasury to please bring your receipt(s) to 

convention and I will write you a check right 

then and there! This will make the audit of the 

books and transition to the new Treasurer so 

much easier.  

    Love to all………..Laurel 

 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, CHRISTINE 

BISHOP 
As Educational Director I am having a 

great time reviewing the educational 

submissions as they come in.  The themes 

selected by the Chapter Presidents are so  

creative!  In turn the Chapter 

Educational Directors have really done an 

outstanding job.  They have all been 

entertaining and “educational” 

 I would urge everyone to take a few 

moments to review the Educational Binders at 

our state convention in May.   

Hope to see you all there!  Thank you all 

for this opportunity to serve.     Christine 

 

EASTERSEARLS, MARGARET WILLIAMS  

Mission Statement: Easterseals 

provides exceptional services, education, 

outreach and advocacy so that people 

living with Autism and other disabilities 

can live, learn, work and play in our 

communities. 

Upcoming Events 

BNY Mellon “A Pair to 

Remember” serving Tampa Bay on 

Friday, March 29, 2019 from 10:30am -

2:00pm at the Straz Center of Tampa. 

 EARLY STEPS is an early 

childhood agency that supports children 

with Autism as well as other childhood  

EASTERSEARLS, MARGARET WILLIAMS 

(cont.) 

maladies. It is divided into regions 

throughout Florida. There are 16 regions. 

The regions can be found on the Early 

Steps website contact list. 

http://www.easterseals.comflorida/referre

r=http://www.google.com/ 

 Female Veterans Program: This 

program allows for female veterans to 

apply for emergency financial assistance. 

This one-time grant is for the female 

veteran, their spouse, caregiver or child 

in order to assist in their recovery from 

mishaps. 

  Third annual “Walk with Me”, 

presented by Century 21 Professional  

Easterseals, Margaret Williams (cont.) 

Group. It will be held on October 6th, 

2018 at Camp Challenge of Sorrento, 

Florida. The event aims to bring the 

community of Central Florida together to 

break down barriers and take on 

disabilities together. 

 Visit: Easter Seals Child 

Development Center in Tampa, Florida, 

2403 E. Henry Avenue, Tampa, Florida 

33610 

Visit: Igoe-Amar Child 

Development Center. For additional 

information or a Florida tour, contact 

561-471-1688.             Margaret 

 

LAMP EDITOR...SUE CERIALE  
The next deadline for The Florida Lamp is 

June 10, 2019 for the July edition.  Please send all 

articles to FloridaLamp@hotmail.com.   When you 

send your article, it will help the editor if you name 

your file the title of your office or your chapter 

name.  It gets quite confusing if several articles are 

received titled “Lamp article.  

.Please check with all members to make sure 

that they all received their copy of The Florida 

Lamp electronically or by snail mail.  If a member  

http://www.easterseals.comflorida/referrer=http:/www.google.com/
http://www.easterseals.comflorida/referrer=http:/www.google.com/
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LAMP EDITOR...SUE CERIALE (cont.) 
did not receive her copy, please send correct email 

address or mailing address to 

FloridaLamp@hotmail.com  

I have it on good authority that a volunteer 

stepped up to become The Florida Lamp for the next 

two years.          Sue 

 

WEBMASTER 
Because we want the Florida State Council Website 

(esaflorida.net) to be up-to-date updating and 

revising our web site, please send any changes, 

eliminations, additions or revisions you would like 

to see on the site to the Wedbaster at 

fscwebmaster55@gmail.com. .   This is another way 

for you to communicate to your Florida ESA sisters.  

Everyone wants to know what each one is 

doing. Your activity may help another chapter to 

spread the ESA word. 

I look forward to hearing from you.  

 

 

PARLIAMENTARIAN, ROBIN ALLRED 
The proposed by-law/standing rule 

changes submitted by the By-Law Committee 

that will be presented at the 2019 convention.  

PLEASE take the time now to review and 

discuss among your chapter and be prepared at 

convention so as to not waste precious fun and 

fellowship. 

Please bring your copy of the by-

law/standing rule changes to convention. 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  The bylaw/standing 

rule changes have been sent by email as another 

file and have been mailed as a separate 

document. 

 
 

 

ALPHA NU, MERRITT ISLAND 
Like all of our chapters, we are ending 

our 2018-19 year, deadlines 

We have been meeting, new officers are 

being elected and we are looking forward to 

state convention in Venice!! 

Our small chapter showed some great 

philanthropic results for this year. Very proud of 

ourselves, achieving many of our goals. Big job 

this year was our joining and working with 

Epsilon Lambda (another small chapter) to host 

leadership here on Merritt Island.  At this 

writing it has not happened, but….I bet we had 

a great leadership Meeting and all attending 

were pleased????? 

Missile Area Council has been a big part 

of our activities this year with Barbara Kalm 

serving as Director and Karen Pessaro as 

Chaplain. 

We lost our dear sister, Jean Rien, this 

year and the husband of Betty Shapbell, an 

active Member-at-large from our chapter. 

We will see you at state convention 

soon, as we will be there!! Love ya all. 

 

ALPHA RHO, TAMPA 

Alpha Rho wishes everyone a happy 

spring. 

Our news is bittersweet.  After 47 years 

of sisterhood Alpha Rho has decided to turn in 

our charter. 

It has been a tough time this year as we 

have dealt with the illnesses of Jean, Denese, 

and Beth and the death of Jan’s husband.  Susan 

can no longer drive due to eye sight problems.  

Our newest member, Darlene, is dealing with 

MS and found sorority a little too much for her.  

Dolly, Gail, Pennee, and Kathy are doing well 

but can’t go it alone.  It is sad for all of us. 

We plan to meet one more time this 

month and decide what to do with the money in 

our treasury.  After that we will try to meet for a 

meal every four to six weeks.   

Each of us have special memories of the 

times we’ve shared with you all.  Thanks for the 

memories. 

 

 

  Chapter Chatter 
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BETA BETA, PALM HARBOR 
The new year found Beta Beta planning the 

Bay Area Meeting.  We enjoyed hosting our Tampa 

Bay Area sisters at Chili’s.  We want to thank our 

sisters for their donations to Dunedin Cares.  Our 

speaker, the president of Dunedin Cares, was very 

grateful for the opportunity to speak to us and to take 

back the non-perishable food items donated that 

night.   

As always, February and March are full with 

planning and volunteering at the Valspar Golf 

Tournament.  Every year it gets bigger and better.  I 

am not sure they will be able to top having Tiger 

Woods playing but you never know, he may be back 

again this year!   

Even though Mid-Year once again falls on 

the day of the tournament, there will be a small 

contingent of Beta Beta attending Mid-Year and we 

look forward to seeing you all then!   

 

Beta Theta,-Clermont 
Instead of a sleigh, members of Beta 

Theta, a chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, 

packed their cars with gifts and headed to their 

traditional visit to Leisure Manor, an assisted 

living facility in 

Minneola. 

  
Pictured L-R: Donna 

Kidder, Terry Moherek, 

Ann Whitlock, and 

Jackie Ulch. 

 

      Each year for 

decades, as the 

holiday approaches, the manor’s residents 

prepare their holiday wish lists.  The lists are 

collected and sent to Santa’s Helpers, Beta 

Theta members. 

Every Beta Theta member selects the 

name of one of the manor residents and attempts 

to fulfill his/her wishes.  The lists include a 

variety of wishes…gift cards, sweets, CDs, 

clothes, shoes, colognes. Some wishes are 

difficult to provide but Beta Theta does its best. 

Beta Theta celebrated its 15th annual 

Mardi Gras “Fun” Raiser at the Clermont 

Performing Arts Center.  The event included a 

dinner/dance, silent auction, costume contest, 

entertainment and door prizes and raised over 

$18,000. 

Beta Theta,-Clermont (cont.) 
Pictured: Beta 

Theta President 

Joan Kyle with her 

husband Mel 

Proceeds from the event will provide 

scholarships to East Ridge, Lake Minneola, and 

South Lake High School students as well as 

supporting 501(c) (3) nonprofit organizations!    

Betty Meadows, a member of ESA for 

over 50 years and one on of the founders of Beta 

Theta-Clermont, is a resident at Benton House. 

Beta Theta president Joan Kyle decided to bring 

Betty something that she has always enjoyed; 

FUN with FRIENDS. 
Pictured: Bottom Row – 

Benton House Director with 

Betty MeadowsTop Row 

(L-R) Michelle Delaney, 

Jackie Ulch, Donna Kidder, 

Toni Bell, Joan Kyle, Diann 

Lovette, Suzanne McClure 

and Terry Moherek 

Members of Beta Theta arrived at 

Benton House to surprise Betty and her Benton 

House friends with masks, beads and All That 

Jazz.It was a great time for everyone, including 

the sisters of Beta Theta. 

 

EPSILON LAMBDA, COCOA BEACH 
 Laurel Lichtenberger and Sue Ceriale 

enjoyed attend Nu Alpha’s Ole Bags and 

Baskets fundraiser on February 23rd.  Thank 

you, Nu Alpha, for a delicious lunch and good 

time. 
Pictured from left: 

Michelle Booth (Kay’s 

daughter), Kay Patskoski, 

Lisé Kramer, Barbara Fry 

and Sue Ceriale enjoying 

Nu Alpha’s Ole Bags and 

Baskets fundraiser. 

Pictured from left: Gail 

Nichols and Shirley George 

(former members of Alpha 

Nu), Laurel Lichtenberger, 

Reagan Holmes (Barbara’s 

granddaughter and Barbara 

Kalm, Alpha Nu. 

 



EPSILON LAMBDA, COCOA BEACH 

(cont.) 
 Thank you to all who attended Leadership.  

Epsilon Lambda and Alpha Nu enjoyed 

hostessing the meeting and greeting everyone 

who attended. 

 We are looking forward to attending State 

Convention in Venice with Rho Chi as hostess.  
 

SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT 
Starting out the new year, Kathy, Sally, 

Sarah, Sly, and Joy attended the Clermont Wine 

Walk on January 15th selling Yeti tickets.  We 

have a Yeti cooler, filled with over a $100 worth 

of liquor to raffle off. Tickets are $20.00 each or 

6 for $100.00. 

The nominating committee, Janet, Lisa, 

and Pinky met at Pinky' home on January 30th. 

February 16, Chris, Sly, and Joy 

volunteered at the St. Jude’s' Gala. 

 On February 23rd Joy, Sarah, Sally, 

Bettie, Sly, and Lisa attended the Old Bag 

Luncheon in Cocoa Beach.  It was a beautifully 

set up luncheon and it was a lot of fun.  When 

we returned to Clermont from the luncheon, we 

went straight to the bank to set up for our 

exciting bunco game the next day.  Joy and 

Chris still had energy so they attended Beta 

Theta's Mardi Gras event that night.  The rest of 

us went home to rest up and cook for the big 

bunco event. 
Pictured from left: Chris, 

Joy and Kathy served guests 

while they played.  

 On 

February 24th we 

held another fun 

bunco event.  We 

were happy to have 

our fellow sisters 

Barbara Fry and Ida 

Schultz attend and 

shate in ybe fun with 

us.  We will host 

another Bunco in 

April, please join us.  

We have food, 

drinks, door prizes, and too much fun.  Tickets 

are $20.00.  

SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT (cont.) 

  
Pictured below:  Sigma Phi at Bunco 

Happy St. Patrick's Day! 

 

SIGMA TAU, CLEARWATER 
Can you hear the birds celebrating Spring 

coming soon?  Mary Karlins has officially moved to 

Florida so we are thrilled she is full time now!  Since 

she’s full time.....she accepted the task of planning a 

cruise for us (and probably other sisters as well).   

An unofficial theater venture was taken to 

see the production of BINGO!  Diana Koerner won!  

She’s never won a bingo game before and wins at a 

play! 

We are still the recycle queens...saving 

cancelled postage stamps, ink cartridges, can tabs 

and plastic bottle lids for our various philanthropic 

projects. 

We’ve eliminated having secret sisters and 

are just celebrating birthdays as they happen.  Selma 

Pringle and Joyce Sabella were honored for 

February at our meeting on the 9th.  No... we didn’t 

have a candle for every year....... but they each were 

expected to blow out 1/2 of the candles that were on 

the cake. 

Looking forward to Leadership in March 

and wow! convention is almost here. 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

For information about the  

2019 International Convention  

Visit 

 https://epsilonsigmaalpha.org/Homepage  

Sign in to the Member Center 

Select Chapter/Council Mgt. 

Select 2019 International Convention 
 

https://epsilonsigmaalpha.org/Homepage
https://epsilonsigmaalpha.org/Homepage


  
Pictured above:  Jan Billias and Jan Hall at Nu 

Alpha’s Ole Bags & Baskets Fundraiser 

 

 

PINKY BARBOUR INSTALLED AS SERC 

PRESIDENT 
 

Pictured above: Pinky Barbour with her husband Gene. 
 

November was very busy for Sigma Phi. 

Nine of us headed to SERC in Lafayette, LA, 

for the installation of our sister, Pinky Barbour. 

It was such a pleasure for us to participate in the 

installation of the new SERC president, our 

own, Pinky! It was nice celebrating with Pinky, 

her son, her husband, and her friends that also 

came for the big day. Pinky’s theme for the new 

year as president will be “Stars in the Crown of 

ESA”. Congratulations Pinky! 

 

 

 

 

 

FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION 

 
Buongiorno our dear friends: 

 

We would like to invite you to the Florida State 

Convention in beautiful Venice Florida on May 

17, 18 and 19. 

 

The convention will be held at Hotel Venezia   

located at 425 US 41 By-Pass North Venice.  

The rooms are newly renovated and a steal at 

$99.00 per night (with breakfast included) and 

$129.00 for the 2-room suite.  You will want to 

pack your bathing attire and enjoy the pool and 

outdoor seating space along with a libation (or 

2) from the poolside bar.  Historical downtown 

is right around the corner and the beach less 

than a mile away.  

 

Rho Chi is planning on a lot of excitement and 

getting you in the mood to enjoy “Venice” 

starting with the Friday night “Pasta Bar” with 

all the Italian Accompaniments.    Saturday, we 

celebrate ALL at the “Bravo” luncheon 

designed especially for you.  Saturday evening 

of course “That’s Amore” an evening of Love.  

Our President Elect, Sharon will take the honor 

of becoming our State President in the beautiful 

setting of Love in Venice and Sunday we will 

bid you Arrivederci.  

 

Pretty sure Rho Chi will be cooking up a few 

surprises as well to keep you busy and having 

fun.  Raffles are stacking up, the Gondola being 

built and the Red, Green and White flag of Italy 

ready to wave.   Oh, and what do you call and 

Italian with his hands in his pockets – give up – 

“mute”.   

 

All this and at a reduced rate too, $118.00 

covers your weekend so get your “Passport to 

Venice” by filling out the registration and 

sending it in by May 1st to avoid a late fee.  

Make registrations directly with the hotel by 

calling (941) 308-7700, they are waiting to hear 

from you.   Never been to Venice can’t wait to 

meet you there.   

 

 



 OFFICER QUALIFICATIONS  
1st VP/President Elect:  Sandra Edwards  

Beta Beta #5359 11 Years of service  

Offices Held:  

• Chapter:  President/Treasurer/Educational/Secretary/VP 

• Area Council: Chairman 

• FSC: Educational Director, 2nd VP  

• Attended Florida State Conventions/Mid-Year/Leadership/SERC 

2nd Vice President:  Malinda Remington  

Rho Chi #5351  25 years of service 

Offices held: 

• Chapter: Parliamentarian 

• FSC: Philanthropic 

• SERC: Parliamentarian, Secretary, 2nd VP, 1st VP, President and Jr. Past President 

• IC: Credentials, Jr. and Sr. Membership and Association of the Arts, Educational  

• In South Carolina: President, 1st VP, 2nd VP, Jr. Past President, Treasurer, Secretary, St. Jude 

Coordinator and Educational 

• State Conventions – 2, SERC Conventions – 10, IC Conventions - 16 

Treasurer: Laurel Lichtenberger  

Epsilon Lambda #3440 26 Years of service  

Offices Held:  

• Chapter: All  

• Area Council: All  

• FSC: Philanthropic Director/Treasurer/Corresponding Secretary/Lamp Editor  

• Awards: 4th Degree Palace Athene  

• State Conventions: 22; Mid Years: 18; Leadership: 13; SERC: 2; IC: 4  

Educational Director: Christine Bishop  

Sigma Phi #5565 6 Years of service  

Offices Held: 

• Chapter: President/VP/Educational Director/Treasurer  

• FSC: Secretary/Treasurer/Educational  

• Awards: 3rd Degree Palace Athena/Chapter Women of the Year & Miss Enthusiasm  

• State Conventions: 6; Mid Years: 5; Leadership: 6; SERC: 6; IC: 5 

Recording Secretary:  Cindy Riner 

Rho Chi #5351  3 years of service  

Offices Held: 

• Chapter:  Secretary, VP 

• Area Council:  Chairman 

• FSC: Foundation Chair 

• State Conventions: 2; Mid Years: 3; Leadership: 3 

Philanthropic Director:  Joy Lehnert 

Sigma Phi #5565  2 years of service 

Offices Held: 

• Chapter: Philanthropic Director 

• SERC: SERCH Editor 

• Awards:  Pledge of the Year 

• State Conventions: 2; Mid Years: 2; Leadership: 2; SERC: 2, IC: 1 

 





SERCCONFERENCE 2019  

“ESA TREASURES” 
Double Tree by Hilton 
1707 Hillsborough St. 

Raleigh, NC  27605 

OCTOBER 25, 26, 2019  

ESA MEMBER REGISTRATION:  

  

Last Name ___________________________________ First Name ___________________________________ 
  

Address _________________________________________ City __________________________ State _______ 
  

E-mail ___________________________________________ Phone______________________________________ 
  

State Council ___________________________  
  

Mark all that apply:  

_______Full Member Registration (thru 10/03/19)     $125.00 __________  

_______Full Member Registration (after 10/03/19)    $140.00 __________  

_______Full Guest Registration (thru 10/03/19)          $  95.00 __________  

_______Full Guest Registration (after 10/03/19)         $110.00 __________  

                                                                                            TOTAL ENCLOSED __________  

Payment Information:  
• A $25 fee will be assessed for any returned checks. 

• Registration after 10/10/2019 must be cash or cashier’s check. 

• Registration cancellation must be in writing & received by 10/10/2019 

• A $5 processing fee will be retained on all cancellations.  
 

Specialdietary needs: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Check all that apply: 
___ SERC Elected Board   ___ SERC Appointed Board    ___ SERCHETTE 

___ State President   ___ IC Elected Board    ___ IC Appointed Board ___ PICPA 

___ ESA Foundation Board   ___ New Member (pledge) ___ 1st Time Attendee 

__________________________________ Other (please specify) 

Make checks payable to: SERC Conference 2019 

  

Mail to:  Sharon Frost 

  5512 Tangelo Dr  
Wilmington, NC 28412  

       e-mail:      sharonc.frost@gmail.com 
 

***See Hotel Information on Second page  
 
 
 

mailto:sharonc.frost@gmail.com
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DOUBLETREE 
BY HILTON 

Brownstone – University 
1707 Hillsborough St. Raleigh, NC  29605 

  
  

ROOM RATES: $119.00  PER ROOM (Plus Tax) 

(Rate includes Breakfast (2) per room per day) 

  

Junior Suites available for an additional Charge 

  

RESERVATION METHOD:  

 Local: (919) 828-0811 

          Toll Free:                  800-331-7919 

(Online group information is listed on next page) 

  

Please indicate when calling you are with: 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha – SERC 

  

  

North Carolina is excited to host SERC – 2019 in Raleigh our State Capital 
and home of: 

 NC State University 

NC Museum of Art 

NC Museum of Natural Sciences 

NC State Capital Building built in 1840 

NC State Fair will be going on…claiming Peachy’s Baking Company Large 
homemade doughnuts and Flamin’ Hot Cheetos Roasted Corn a unique NC State 
Fair food! 

  

So, come to Raleigh see the Arts, Shopping nearby, State Fair and all that the 
Triangle Area has to offer. 
  

*More information coming on tours etc.  

  

JOIN YOUR NC SISTERS AS WE FIND 

“ESA TREASURES” 

FOR SERC -2019 

  



2019 SERC Conference Room Reservation Link: 

 

 

Thank you for confirming your Group block at DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Raleigh - Brownstone - 

University. 
The HiltonLink you requested is now ready for use. Simply copy and paste the URL below into 

your browser to access the exclusive rates available for this group: 

 

Booking Link: 

https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/dt/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=RDU

DNDT&spec_plan=CDTESA&arrival=20191024&departure=20191027&cid=OM,WW,HILTONL

INK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT 

 

Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Raleigh - Brownstone - University 

 

Group Name: EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA 
  
Group Code: ESA 

 

Arrival Date: 24-Oct-2019 

 

Departure Date: 27-Oct-2019 

 

Please note, the entire URL must be copied and pasted for it to work properly. 

 

Please share this link with anyone who needs to book EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA rates. We look 

forward to welcoming you to our hotel! 
  
Phone Reservations: 1.800.331.7919 
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